
Double Hex Box Wrenches  qqqqq

protected by design patent,
DIN 837, Form B, straight pattern,
ISO 3318 / 1085,
chrome-vanadium steel, chrome-plated,
heads polished

Benefits:
optimized in practical service, especially for cramped areas, e.g. engine
compartment, ergonomically shaped

advantageous in use due to staggered head design

long lasting durability, high endurance and wear-resistance

HAZET 610 N
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HAZET  650 K-20
Tire Iron                     

DBGM

Chrome-Vanadium, chrome-plated

with plastic sleeve fixed with screws, black

Application:

For mounting and dismounting the wheels on aluminium resp. steel rims

Benefit:

Due to the exchangeable plastic sleeve no damaging of the rim when
applying appropriate

Basic tool

Plastic sleeve
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Balancing-Weight Pliers
Chrome-Vanadium, chrome-plated
with plastic head at the hammer side

Application:

for fixing, loosening and shifting weights on wheel rims as well as for
adjusting the weight retainer springs

Benefit:
Due to plastic coated hammer side also fixing of enamelled and plastic-
laminated weigths without any damaging of the material

HAZET  665-1
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Universal Ball Joint Puller
Special steel, galvanized
sb 50 mm
Capacity ø 18 - 22 mm

Application:
for removing the ball pivots when dismantling the ball joints

Benefit:
Max. capacity up to 50 mm by reversing the bottom part
wide clamping range due to infinite variability

HAZET   779
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Hose Clamp Pliers
with fixed jaws

Application:
For changeable CLIC-Type hose clamps on fuel tubing systems, e.g.
VW, AUDI, OPEL and PEUGEOT

Open:
the blunt inside of the jaw presses the snap in lug out of the clamping
device

Close:
the small inside of the jaw presses the snap in lug into the clamping
device

Benefit:
Professional mounting and dismounting of these special hose clamps

HAZET 798-2

a
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HAZET 805
Electronic-Screwdriver

Chrome-Vanadium, burnished
Plastic handle, black

Screwdriver for slotted screws  – with marking ring, blue –
805 -015 blade 0,3 x 1,5 x 40 mm

-02 blade 0,4 x 2,0 x 60 mm
-025 blade 0,4 x 2,5 x 75 mm
-03 blade 0,5 x 3,0 x 75 mm

Screwdriver for Phillips-Recess screws  – with marking ring, yellow –
805 -PH 00 blade PH 00 x 40 mm

-PH 0 blade PH 0   x 60 mm
-PH 1 blade PH 1   x 75 mm

Application:
for screwed connections on precision mechanic, electronic, car-electric,
model-constructing, optical system, etc.

Benefit:
Precision and best grip due to revolving-head and recessed handle
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HAZET  822
Angle Scraper DBGM  
Chrome-Vanadium, chrome-plated
Blades can be used on both sides, HSS-Bimetal
Handle made from plastic, black

822 with flat  blade 20 mm breath

822-2 with flat blade, extra breadth 40 mm breath

822-3 with round blade 22 mm breath

822-4 with threesquare blade 23 mm breath

Application:
for the removal of - underseal (especially PVC)

- antidrumming compouned
- sealing
- stickers
   etc.

Benefit:
environment friendly operation: - no dust or flying particles

- no noise
- no release of dioxin and chloric gas
  (when heated or burned)

also appliable in constricted areas
exchangeable blades with high endurance, therefore long durability
low expenditure of power due to ergonomical shape
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HAZET 838-5
Screwdriver
Chrome-Vanadium,
chrome-plated,
with trinamic®-handles made from plastic, black
tip burnished
5-Star-Screwdriver-Tip

Application:
for assembling the brand-lable on tail gate of SEAT Cordoba and Ibiza

Benefit:
Only this screwdriver tip fits to this screw profile
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Stud Extractor
Chrome-Vanadium,
chrome-plated, polished,

 drive nominal size 12,5 = 1/2",
21 mm outside 6-point square drive

Application:
For threadfriendly tightening and removing studs (bolts) with 7 mm ø

Benefit:
Save and materialfriendly application because rolls adapt to the thread
of the stud when using properly

HAZET  844-7
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Tap and Die Set

DBGM
with HSS special steel
dies and taps protected by design patent
in black plastic box
with PUR foam insert
21 parts
for easy  re-threading, even in restricted areas,
for reversible ratchet or sliding T-handle,
square drive 6,3 = 1/4" and 10 = 3/8"

Content:
7 849 IG taps for female threads, -M3 -M4 -M5 -M6 -M8 -M10 -M12
7 849 AG dies for male threads, -M3 -M4 -M5 -M6 -M8 -M10 -M12
1 849 IG-6,3 tap wrench s 6,3 = 1/4" for taps M3-M6 in connection with
1 2250-1 adapter J 6,3 = 1/4", m 6,3 = 1/4"
1 849 IG-8 tap wrench s 8 = 5/16" for taps M8-M12 in connection with
1 2250-3 adapter J 8 = 5/16", m 10 = 3/8"
1 849 AG-6,3 die stock m 6,3 = 1/4" for dies M3-M6
1 849 AG-10 die stock m 10 = 3/8" for dies M8-M12
1 hex head wrench, 2,5mm s

 849

279 x 121 x 42 mm
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